General Programming is hosted by the Career Strategy Center at the Northwestern Pritzker School of Law and is usually offered at little to no cost. For more information about any of these programs, please contact career-recruiting@law.northwestern.edu.

Law 101 Panels (1L)
Registration: Year Round • Program: Academic School Year
A series of five panel discussions, focusing on litigation, transactional practice, intellectual property, public interest, and international law. Each panel consists of 4-5 attorneys in the same practice area but in a variety of employment settings. Panelists describe their practice area in detail, including their typical day, the types of deals and cases they work on, and their career development to date. Panelists can speak one-on-one with interested students after the panel and pass out their business cards. You may also be interested in: Student Organization Sponsorship (see reverse).

Mock Screening Interview Program (1L)
Registration: Year Round • Program: November
Students learn what to expect at a screening interview. They are paired with an attorney from a private firm, government agency or public interest employer and come to the attorney’s office for a 20 minute mock interview, followed by 10 minutes of feedback. You may also be interested in: Mock Callback Interview Program; Winter OCI; August OCI.

Mock Callback Interview Program (1L)
Registration: Year Round • Program: July
Students learn what to expect at a second round interview by conducting a mock interview at an office. They are paired with an attorney from a private firm, government agency, or public interest employer for a 20 minute mock interview, followed by 10 minutes of feedback. You may also be interested in: Mock Screening Interview Program, Winter OCI; August OCI.

Chicago Law Forum (2L, 3L)
Registration: September • Program: October
A casual networking environment where Northwestern students have the opportunity to learn about small to midsize firms based in Chicago. There are no hiring expectations. You may also be interested in: Law 101 Panels

Career Night (1L)
Registration: Late September to Late October • Program: Mid-November
Attorneys from more than 40 practice areas engage in table talk with students about the nature and substance of their practice area and how the practice of law in their specialty operates at their place of employment. Attorneys are encouraged to discuss their practice area in detail, should refer to matters that they work on, and may follow up with students via further meetings to build a professional relationship. You may also be interested in: 1L Networking: Mock Table Talk (see reverse).

Winter OCI (1L, 2L, 3L)
Registration: December • Program: February
On-Campus Interviewing program for all class levels. Interviews take place on the Northwestern Law campus. You may also be interested in: Mock Screening Interview Program

Meet the Employers (1L)
Registration: January • Program: Late March
Attorneys engage and network with students in a table talk setting. Each employer will have a table where they can talk to students and hand out business cards and employer materials. This is a fantastic opportunity to interact with students prior to the start of the Fall Recruiting season. You may also be interested in: Meet the Employers; 1L Networking: Mock Table Talk; Meet the Employers Regional Lunch (see reverse)

August OCI (2L, 3L, LLM)
Registration: March • Program: August
Northwestern Law’s OCI program is for employers seeking to interview students for summer and postgraduate positions. Located on Northwestern’s downtown Chicago campus, OCI is set up for 20 or 30 minute screening interviews. A full day of interviews also includes breakfast and lunch for your interviewer(s). You may also be interested in: Mock Screening Interview Program; Mock Callback Interview Program; 1L Networking: Mock Hospitality Suites; OCI Hospitality Suites (see reverse).
Sponsorship is managed by Firm and Corporate Relations at the Northwestern Pritzker School of Law. Sponsorships range in cost and include different opportunities from signage to exclusive firm presence at an event. For more information about sponsorships, please contact external-partnerships@law.northwestern.edu.

Student Organizations (1L, 2L, 3L)
Registration: May and June • Program: September through April
Each year Northwestern Law student organizations solicit sponsors to support their programming and provide avenues for firm involvement. Northwestern Law has over 30 student organizations ranging from diverse affinity groups to those that focus on a specific practice area. Organization sponsors promote their brand and interact with students by participating in panel discussions, attending networking events, and hosting students at their offices or another off-campus location, among other activities.

1L Networking: Mock Table Talk (1L)
Registration: July • Program: October
Set up to look like the upcoming Career Night table talk program, sponsoring firms send 4 to 5 representatives to host several tables. Immediately following a training with a networking expert, students attend the one hour Mock Table Talk to practice their newly acquired networking skills with attorneys. You may also be interested in: Career Night (see reverse)

OCI Hospitality Suites (2L, 3L)
Registration: March • Program: August
Coinciding with August OCI, hospitality suites provide additional space and time for firms to meet and greet students participating in OCI. Students can stop by the suites before or after interviews to further express their interest in your firm, or drop-off a resume if they did not receive an interview. With a limited number of suites available, a hospitality suite provides a unique opportunity to meet additional students and stand out as a firm during OCI. You may also be interested in: 1L Networking: Mock Hospitality Suites; August OCI (see reverse).